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Dining at The Club: 

For dining reservations you 
must RSVP on ForeTees or 

call 775-850-4471. 

Please ensure your kids are 
seated with you at all times. 

This ensures their safety and 
that all Members have a great 

dining experience. 

Weekly dining specials and/or 
events change. Please see the 

current calendar. 

October Clubhouse Dining & 
To Go Orders 

Sun & Tues: 7:00a-8:00p 
Wed-Sat: 7:00a-9:00p 

Pool Deck Dining: 
Mon 11:00a-6:00p 

 Tu-Sun 11:00a-8:00p 

Grab & Go Window: 
M-Sun  7:00a-6:00p 
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Important Club Announcements 
 

Dear Members –  

Fall is upon us with cooler mornings and shorter days. With the change of seasons, we will begin the 

process of transitioning our summer operations at the Pool. Beginning Monday, October 5, we will no 

longer heat the Family Pool. We will continue heating the Adult Pool until October 12. All deck chairs 

will continue to be available for sun bathing until weather no longer allows. For the week of October   

5 – 12, children will be allowed to swim in the west end of the Adult pool.  

In addition to the Clubhouse remodel and construction, there are several smaller projects underway. 

You may have noticed poles being installed along the driving range adjacent to the Pool building. As a 

safety measure, we had to install netting to avoid swimmers and those enjoying the pool deck being 

struck by golf balls from the range. As a reminder, range balls are to remain on the range. We have 

noticed an abundance of range balls finding their way to the golf course and being utilized for regular 

play. As a result, we will transition to a colored range ball next spring. 

Wind screen installation for the pool deck dining areas will be completed by Tuesday, October 7. We 

anticipate this will allow for extended outdoor dining opportunities. We appreciate your understanding 

and patience with the augmented projects underway.  

The golf course irrigation project commenced on September 30 and will continue through the end of 

the year. This will involve raising heads, repairing and replacing drainage, installing valves, and  

upgrading all of our communication (satellite) boxes. Work will not impede your ability to play,  

although you will notice the “crew” working 1 or 2 holes at a time. 

The Clubhouse construction continues to make great progress. In the coming weeks, you will begin to 

notice “vertical” construction beginning for the Event Center and new kitchen. In addition, grading and 

infrastructure will begin for the fitness center. This will require adjusting access to the golf shop. On 

Monday, October 19, both entries will be in the “construction zone” and therefore not accessible. 

Members and guests will need to utilize the admin or front door entry to access the backyard via the 

pathway between Redfield’s and the locker rooms.  

The Clubhouse is currently operating electricity with a generator, propone for gas, and utilizing a  

satellite for our internet and phone systems. This was necessary to do as all of our utilities needed to 

be relocated to demo the old building. We anticipate “going back to normal” with our phone and  

internet by months end. In the meantime, we have 3 phone lines (775-850-4653) Golf Shop,  

(775-851-0414) – Clubhouse , and (775-851-0524) – Pool Host. 

As 2020 seems to be the year of disruptions – we are grateful and thankful to all of you for the  

utilization of the Club in spite of distractions such as smoky air, limited parking, COVID requirements, 

neighborhood fire, etc. We are pleased you have allowed us to serve as your home away from home 

and look forward to seeing you on your next visit to The Club.  

Garry D. Cramer, General Manager 
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Walsh Trujillo, Membership Director 

 

Joe Buckley  

Billy & Katelyn Paganetti  

Larry & Karen Illg  

Jennifer Suarez  

John & Kelly Evans  

Steve Anderson & Annette Castillo  

Scott & Tonya Cowan  

Jerry & Kirsten Dorn  

Bob & Louise MacKnight  

Jeff & Rebecca Cowles  

Mark & Helen Moore  

Welcome New Members 

Greetings from your friendly, neighborhood Membership Director... 

If you haven't heard the BUZZ around town - The Club at ArrowCreek and its Members are the 

best in town. Thank you for Being A Member! 

We are looking forward to sharing with everyone additional information related to the reciprocal 

network available with our new management company, Troon. There are quite a few Global Golf 

Benefits available from Troon that we hope will be beneficial for Members who travel frequently 

or for our Member families planning an upcoming vacation. We are also excited at the possibility 

of future Member-Golf trips albeit when it is ultimately safe to do so as a group. As the saying 

goes – all things in due time… I suppose the wait will surely make the reward that much better! I 

am always available to assist you to better navigate the Troon reciprocal benefits. If you have 

already utilized the reciprocal benefit – please feel free to send us any testimonials that will  

assist other Members make an informed decision on where they choose to play and ultimately 

travel. 

See you all at The Club soon! 
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Course Update 
 
Let them Drain 
This fall aeration on greens we introduced a new machine to allow us to deep tine aerate the greens. The 

greens have a hard pan layer around 7 or so inches below the grass surface. This causes a lot of health 

issues for the greens because the irrigation water simply will not drain away, and this leaves a wet an  

anaerobic greens rootzone (and believe me that does not smell too pleasant)! 

When the rootzone can freely drain the excess water away from the roots of the grass plant, it can then be 

replace with oxygen. A good supply of oxygen for the roots in our greens helps the grasses to be stronger 

and healthier, and also utilize water and fertility more efficiently, and also more stress tolerant. 

The new deep tine aerator has 3/4” thick, 10” long solid tines attached. When we operate this new  
attachment on our greens it punches hundreds of deep holes per green. The holes are then filled with  
topdressing sand. Check out our Facebook or IG pages for a cool slow-mo video! 

Along with having excess water drain through the rootzone profile, it has to drain away from the green itself 

and away through drainage pipe. Sounds simple, right? Well what happens when that drainage pipe is not 

freely flowing water away from the green complex? Superintendent Daniel Palin found a few greens not 

running water away very freely at all, and set to unblocking the pipes. Old tree roots are usually a safe bet 

to be the culprit for blocked drains, and this time was no exception.  

After clearing an anaconda sized root ball out of the drain, the floodgates were opened. See photos below: 

Aeration of each course was executed on schedule, and we will endeavor to reduce the healing/recovery 

time to a minimum and get the greens back up to normal speed again. Sand takes a little time to work 

down into the greens and the seed to germinate and grow to maturity. All these programs we have just  

undertaken are for the long-term health of the greens and other playing surfaces. We appreciate your  

patience and understanding of these vital processes. Look for the upcoming practice area scheduled 

maintenance and aerification for the range, putting areas and chipping green in golf shop section. 

See you on the golf course.  

Rob Williams, Director of Agronomy 
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Just a reminder that the dress code on the golf course also pertains to the driving range 

and practice areas. Basically, no denim or workout clothes and shirts must have a collar. 

We recently had Callaway, Taylormade and PXG here at The Club doing demos and 

fittings. Just a reminder that our golf staff here at ArrowCreek can also do fittings for 

Callaway, Taylormade and Mizuno in our Performance Center. Just give us a call! 

We have been having an issue with finding range balls on the golf course. Please, be 

aware that range balls are only for use on the range and should never be taken to be 

played with. Anyone found using range balls on the golf course could be subject to a 

suspension for a specified period of time.  

Due to liability issues, only Members that are a minimum of 16 years of age and have a 

valid driver’s license may drive a golf cart. We see many under age children driving golf 

carts. Even if an adult is present in the cart, a child under 16 without a driver’s license 

cannot drive a cart. We appreciate your cooperation with this policy. 

Main practice green & chipping green will be closed 10/12 for aerification. The second 

practice green will be closed on 10/19. Thank you for your understanding during this 

necessary maintenance work. 

Paul Nolen, PGA, Director of Golf         Jim Nodurft, PGA, Head Professional 

Golf Shop Hours: 

 
Monday-Sunday 7:30a - 5p 

 

Range Facility Hours: 

Open 7:30a 

Closed 5:00p 

First Tee Time: 

 
Mon-Sunday: 8:00a 

 

Last Tee Time: 

Mon-Sun 4:30p 
Carts Returned by 6:00p 

UPCOMING CLUB TOURNAMENTS OR CLINICS 

 
Don’t forget to sign up for our ‘Sweet n Sour’ club wide golf tournament on Saturday, October 
24th. It’s a two person best ball net tournament and includes prizes and lunch! Men’s, Ladies 

and Mixed Divisions. Sign up on ForeTees before October 22nd. 

From the Golf Shop 
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Hole In One 
 
Golf is the closest game to the game we call life. You get bad breaks from good shots; you get good breaks 

from bad shots—but you have to play the ball where it lies.  - Bobby Jones 

Lucky for these guys, they got a pretty good lie! Congratulations to all of Members, including the ones not 

showcased below. 
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Monica Lara-Yanez, Food & Beverage Director          Kevin Cloutier, Executive Chef 

From the Food & Beverage Team 
Summer of 2020 was an unforgettable experience for the F&B team. The new pool and COVID  

combination definitely made its mark this year. Thank you all for your feedback and support of the 

pool, dining & cabanas. We will continue with training and improving the service as this is a  

ongoing task. JT, our F&B Supervisor, and Erick, our Service Director, will be dedicated to  

fine-tuning our Associate’s serving skills. 

We begin the fall season with our new tableware and hope you enjoy eating on a pretty plate instead 

of the disposable ones. The bar seating is now available. Please feel free to make a reservation to 

visit our bars and let the bartender enjoy your company. Every team member really missed your  

interactions. This is also the time to see the bartender in action making our Daily Specialty Cocktail. 

Speaking of the cocktail specials, I hope you all are receiving the daily “Spirits and Specials”  

information in your email. We have fun and interesting cocktails and food items inspired by our team 

members. It’s an inside look into their  

creativity and enthusiasm for their craft. 

October is full of fun events to attend. Our 

Classic Bingo and Trivia Nights are a  

continued success. Don’t forget about our 

weekly Redfields dining or To Go specials too! 

Thank you for your continued support and  

attendance. We will see you around the Club! 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMmmmm delicious weekly specials 

available Curbside To Go or to dine in 

Redfields. Fan Favorites such as Prime 

Rib stick around, with the addition of 

finger licking foods such as BBQ Night 

or our ever popular Take N Bake  

Chicken Pot Pies. Grab one for now 

and one for the freezer! To place your 

orders call us at 775-851-0414. 
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Virtual Book Club on Zoom has been a 

huge hit the past few months. To  

ensure we can allow as many people to 

participate as possible, we will continue 

with a virtual October event as well. There 

is still time to pick up this month’s read, 

‘We Were The Lucky Ones’ by Georgia 

Hunter, and join us for the discussion on 

Oct 14th. Hope to virtually see you there! 

Matt Reardon & Buddy Elmer debut at 

ArrowCreek. Limited spots remain to 

join us on the pool deck for a la carte 

dining and live music from some Club 

favorites. Be sure to log onto ForeTees 

today to RSVP! Join us on October 20th 

as well when Milton Merlos, flamenco 

guitarist, is our headliner. 
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Aquatics & Fitness 
 
Be on the lookout for a schedule of group fitness classes. A variety of class formats will be offered,  

taking place out on the Pavilion (or where space and weather allow!). The classes will be low-impact, 

such as Mat Pilates, Yoga, and Functional Fitness. All levels are welcome to attend the group fitness 

classes. Pricing will be available soon. 

 

Mat Pilates 

 

Mat Pilates focuses on strength, posture, stability, proper breath control, and flexibility. Each class will 

work to balance all muscle groups’ strength and flexibility with an emphasis on challenging the core  

muscles in each movement. This class is suitable for all levels. Modifications to exercises will be offered 

as needed.  

Gentle Yoga 

Create a mind/body connection with yoga. This class will focus on breathing, flexibility, alignment, and 

relaxation. This gentle class is appropriate for the beginner, or for those who appreciate a yoga class 

that moves at a slower pace.  

PiYo 

PiYo combines Pilates, Yoga, and strength training into one class. This workout is low impact and will 

focus on increasing core strength, flexibility, and balance. All levels are welcome! 

Barre Fusion 

Barre Fusion contains exercises that derive from ballet moves! In addition, pilates and yoga exercises 

are fused into the workout for a well-rounded strength, balance, and flexibility focused experience. This 

class is suitable for all levels and ballet experience is not required.  

Functional Fitness 

Functional fitness utilizes exercises that train your muscles to work together and prepare them for daily 

tasks at home, work, or in sports, such as golf! Many of the exercises use the upper and lower body 

muscles in conjunction, which will help to increase core stability. In addition, movements are performed 

to simulate commonly used movements in daily life, for injury prevention. All levels are welcome.  

Walking Club 

The walking club is a great way to stay in cardiovascular shape, with motivation from peers! We will  

perform a basic warm-up sequence, walk the course, perform exercises on-the-go, and stretch at the 

end. If you would like to bring your own cross country ski poles for an upper body boost, please do so!  

Victoria Keogan, Aquatics Director 
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Party Planning During COVID 
 
Six months into the Coronavirus shutdown and many industries are still trying to recover, especially the 

special event industry. Here’s some tips on how you can safely host/plan a get-together in the midst of a 

pandemic. 

 Keep it small; restrict the number of guests you are inviting to ensure you are limiting your exposure. 

Some people have different families or friends that they see on a regular basis, better known as their 

‘Quaran-teams’. 

 Host outside, when weather permits! Outside in the open air has been proven to be a safer  

environment than indoors.  

 If you are serving food and beverages, ensure there are no high touch points such as shared tongs or 

drink dispenser nozzles. Individual servings are your best option! 

 Get creative with your event layouts. Formal sit down tables of 8-10 guests are still a no-go, so look 

into some tall cocktails, less formal lounge seating, and smaller table gatherings. 

 Signage is critical, with plentiful signage to encourage social distancing and effective ways to utilize 

PPE. Check out what the Club does with our color coded wrist bracelets, hand sanitizer station, temp 

check and more in the photo below. 

Not everyone is going to be comfortable with events right away, and that’s okay! Recent restrictions have 

been lifted to allow for larger gatherings. That doesn’t mean you need to jump on board, but if you do, do 

it safely using the guidelines above. As we approach fall and winter, outdoor events will become more  

limited so maybe start planning for next Spring or Summer instead. We cannot wait to share our new 

event spaces with our Membership and the local community. 

Cassie Pete & Samantha Olson, Event Sales 
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Do You Know…? 
 
With the Club growing at such a high rate, our staff has had to grow with us! Ever wonder about who is  
cutting the grass, preparing your food or making sure your golf bag is ready to go? Join us each month as 
we spotlight staff members who has gone above and beyond at their job ensuring that operations run 
smoothly for you to enjoy the Club! 

 
Golf Department - Paul Nolen 
Position -  Director of Golf 
 

Paul is originally from western Colorado (Glenwood Springs & 

Grand Junction), but has spent most of his career in Tucson, AZ. 

His career spans the country, starting out in Rancho Mirage, CA at 

Mission Hills Country Club, then making his way to Savannah, GA 

at The Landings Club. He came back out west in 1995 and spent 

23 years in Tucson, AZ, eighteen of that at The Gallery Golf Club 

where they hosted the 2007 & 2008 Accenture Match Play  

Championships among many other major amateur, collegiate and 

professional events. 

Paul is a graduate of the University of Arizona where he played on 

the men’s golf team for four years. While there, he won two  

tournaments including the 1984 Pac-10 Individual Championship. 

He was All Conference his sophomore year and Honorable  

Mention All American his senior year. 

He was humbled in 2016 when the Arizona Golf Hall of Fame honored him with the Johnny Bulla Award 

which is “in recognition of an individual who has demonstrated a 

lifelong professional playing career in Arizona.” 

Paul and, his much better half, Robin, are looking forward to  

meeting many new people and enjoying the outdoors in the Reno 

area. 

Golf Maintenance - Foster Kenton 
Position - Irrigation Technician 
 
Family – Girlfriend, one son, one daughter, 2 dogs and a turtle 

Previous Employment – Walker Lake Golf Course  

Describe The Club at ArrowCreek in 10 words or less – A beautiful 

place to spend free time. 

What’s your favorite hole at The Club at ArrowCreek? -  9 Legend 

Favorite all-time sportsman/ sportswoman? –  Jim Thorpe 

Favorite Sports Team? –  Los Angeles Dodgers 

What is your all-time favorite movie? –  The Sandlot 

Dream vacation destination? – Anywhere I can fish and golf in the 

same day. 
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Our golf events, tee times, aquatics classes, dining reservations, and event info 

can be utilized using ForeTees. This technology is available via desktop or an App 

you can download to your smart phone or tablet. You can also view our  

newsletters, calendar of upcoming events, daily dining specials, receive Club  

notifications, and can contact staff directly utilizing the App. If you prefer to call the 

Club directly for tee times or reservations—that process has remained in place. If 

you need help getting set up, just ask! 
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The Club at ArrowCreek 

2905 ArrowCreek Pkwy 

Reno, Nevada 89511 

Main: (775) 851-0414 

Golf: (775) 850-4653(GOLF) 

Pool: (775) 851-0524 

Visit us on the web at 

www.theclubatarrowcreek.com 

Follow Us on Social Media too! 

 

@theclubatarrowcreek 

@arrowcreekweddingsandevents 

 

The Club at ArrowCreek 

 

@theclubatarrowcreek 

For All Areas of the Clubhouse 
The Club at ArrowCreek strives to maintain an environment as a comfortable and fun club. It is  

expected that Members and Guests, including children, dress in a fashion befitting the surrounds 

and atmosphere of a Country Club. The Club reserves the right to make determinations regarding 

inappropriate or questionable attire. You may be asked to change if deemed necessary. 

Thank You For Being A Member! 

Cancellation Policy 
48 hour prior cancellation (or more, if event states) is required for all Club events. If 48 hour prior is 

not given, 50% or more of the event cost will be charged per person to your member account. 

General Manager - Garry Cramer 

Membership Director - Walsh Trujillo 

Director of Golf - Paul Nolen 

Head Golf Pro - Jim Nodurft 

Accounting - Karin Cooper 

Executive Chef - Kevin Cloutier 

Food & Beverage Director - Monica Lara-Yanez 

Event Sales - Cassie Pete & Samantha Olson 

Director of Agronomy - Rob Williams 

Superintendent - Daniel Palin 

Aquatics Director - Victoria Keogan 

For Gentlemen 
 

Club Casual which Includes: 

Shirts with Sleeves, Polos, 

Turtlenecks, Slacks, Dress Shorts.  

Jeans are permitted, but no holes, rips,  

tears or frays. 

No Tank Tops or Workout Clothes. 

For Ladies 
 

Club Casual which Includes: 

Dress Slacks, Capri Pants, 

Golf Skorts/Shorts, & 

Dress Jeans. No holes, rips, tears or frays. 

No Bare Midriffs, Halter Tops  

or Workout Clothes. 
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